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For t&h I

10 H. P. Watertown Engine andboiler, new.

if" atert Engine.rw.
tertown Engine, new.111) II. P. Watertown Stationary

Engine, new.
1125 H. P. Watertown Sutionary'Engine, new.
1 18 II. P. Return Tubular Boiler.'

new.

c 1X?,nd h?nd 26 incn Que? of theMill, good order.
1 S t 42 inch Com Stones, new.
Shaftings Pulleys, Boxes, Graring,Pipe, ValveS and Fittings of all kinde. allat bottom prices.

Write For Prices!
done at Short Notice.

We have now in Stock, and can deliver at
short notice, the following Machinery, viz:

1 20 H. P. Tanner Ontpr PrnV
Stationary Engine (second handy thnr.'
oughly refitted and in perfect order, at a
very low figure.

1 IO H. P. Talbott & Sons RtAtinn.
ary Engine, refitted, good as new.135 H. P. Talbott & Sons CpntPr
Crank, Stationary Encine. refitted trnrA
order, very cheap.
17 U. P. Talbott En cine. on whppla

good order, CHEAP.
118 H. P. Talbott Stationary En

gine, new.
11- - H. P. Talbott Engine and boil

er, new.

118 II. P. Firebox Boiler, new.

Come To See Us or

Repairing and Casting
Goldsboro, N. C,

jan2S-t-f DEWEY BROS

ILdDdDIK. ATT TTMMZ

All Havana Tobacco, and only costs 7o'f Cents, something never done before in this citr.
We are selling this Cigar for less than it

body took uim away 1M die. and one
nigns wnen ne uid not come down on
the boat 1 went down to the shore and
sat there in the sand and cried as if my
heart would break. Children do some
of the most extraordinary, things"
and she laughed again. "A giri has
to have ust so much candy and senti
lucut mi uo gets a suneiu do vou
remember any of the girls of two sum
mers ajrof

"Do
-- i

1? Lvery
-

one
. of. them. There

were me dauuisons. had the blue coU
tage, and the big Mai thus don't you
know ryou "used to call her the Ma-
lteseand the beautiful Chapman, who
crushed all the young and old men at
the West end; and the blonde Farn
harm, who got up tho picnic ou that
Fourth of July, and fell into the -- water
while we were crabbing and was pulled
out by the artist Ruggles, who made a
sketch of her in her wet clothes as
Ariadne. Do 1 remember? Can I for-
get Florence Berger, who swam like a
nautiius and was courted ail through
me season Dy jacK , vvinterbotiom, or
how they swam out to sea to have their
tryst? What's become of them all?"

"Married and settled."
"What, in two years?"
"Oh, yes. Kate Folger is a widow.

. , ,V l. I 1xou reiueaiuer nerr Due naa sucn a
voice. She's in Brazil, railroads or
something. It isn't near as jolly here
as it used to be in the old times. Do
you think so?"

"Hardly; The sky isn't as blue, is
. .:i 4 i L : tur j ne sea jsn i as origin. 1 was

noticing that, but I didn't know it had
attracted your attention."

"Yes. Sometimes I have an idiotic
notion that I'd liku to go down quietly
and dig in the sand again."

"l)ou't there are skeletons buried
there."

"I know it People think they are
bits of sheil, but they are bones. "How
did you tind it out?"

"1 watched the married women."
She started a little.

Tell me," I said, "about V

"No names," she sai l, quickly. "I
know what you mean." Then, with a
woman's quick revulsion,, she straight
ened up and half sang, half spoke the
lines of a coarse iorni:;r son", as if a
bit of rough frivol were the best de
fense.

"Oh, he's :ill right!"
"Djad?"'
"Nonsense. Alive and hearty."
"And h:iTl-orn- G as ever?"
"O,

s,
yes. He wa at

.
our.....last recep--

lion in ijrrainercy park. e had a real
good hour, talking vfr old times."

"Did you, indeed?"
"Yef. We got into the conservatory.

and he commenced in the same oUl
way, poor boy.

"How indiscreet !"
"O, no; we i:ui rii-..- l ;tt it all, it'ssuch

fun to ro over one's follies. You know
how he rattles on. 'What a. jolly, lark
our two summers were,' lie said'when
we strolled on that bank and swore
eternal love. How tho sunset skies
grew into passion flowers of tropical
brightness for us, and tiie west named
with celestial cities! And how rich we
were in golden hopes, and how confi
dent in constancy! Do vou remember,
Dora do vou remember that dav on
the Nipico river alone do you remem-
ber mv idiotic verses?' Yes.' I said.
'I can repeat every syllabic,' and 1
did. Let me see, this is the way it
went:

A bre;itti of balsam,
A bunch of clover.

A murmur of our where the brook fell down.
The cloiuls rolled bv
And the b;r.s sailed over.

And I looked up and you looked down.
A clapf) f fiu?cr8,
A little flutter.

A biu drop fell on my band like pain.
vou sniiicu )ii your tears
At the wores I would utter.

And iHughiuirly said it was oniy tho rain.
A break of trold in the vines that clamber

i ou said ti:e bAcet words that made you
mine:

And ihe un came out with a ftniron of amber
And drenched the world witj celestial wine
"u, it was too ridiculous, and we

both laughed there in the conservatory
like children again. You'll pardon me
for laughing at it now, will you not?
These things have their humorous
side."

T will, indeed," I said; "but the sea
mist is too heavy here: it is trickling:
down your face. Let us eo back."

"les; my husband is waiting for
me.

'Do 3rou atlmire comic poetry?" I
asked, as she got up.

"I assionatel".
"Then let me quote the hackueyed

lines of that great humorist, Tennyson,
so that we can part with a joke."

"What lines?"
The tender raee of a day that is dead
Wbl never come back to me.

"O yes, it will," she said. "Get
married and stop digging in the sand."

Nym Crin'de, iri Ne-- York World.

A Light-Givin- g Mexican Insect.
At a recent meeting of the Academy

of Sciences at Paris a plate half filled
with water, in which were half a dozen
insects about an inch in length, which
shone like diamonds, although the room
was filled with sunshine, was passed
around among the members. These in
sects had been brought from Mexico,
where they are to be found in the for-
ests. The scientilic name is the pyro-phor- e;

and, as none had eyer been seen
before in Jvarope, they created quite a
sensation. The light resembles that of
a nr fivrflv iltVirnrrli oc
much more brilliant and intense as an
electric-lig- ht surpasses a wax taper in
its power of illumination. When the
light begins to fade it can be made as
brilliant as before by shaking the in
sect or dipping it in water. It is said
the Indians of Mexico use them for a
light atnight, and a few will suffice to
illuminate an entire room. When they
are walking at night they put one on
each foot so that they can be sure of
their way, and also that they do not
step on any venomous snake or reptile,
with which the tropical forests abound.
The Mexican ladies buy them of the In
dians and inclose them in a transparent
bag, which they wear in their hair or at
the neck. The effect is very beautiful,
especially when several are worn; and,
as the Indians sell them for a few cents
a dozen, thev are within the reach of
every lair one. i ney are lea on sugar-
cane, and if well taken care of will live
a long time! One placed upon a page
will enable it to be read with ease in
the darkest night. Scientific American.

Good Results in livery Case.
D. A. Bradford, wholesale paper dealer

of ChattanorttfafTenn., writes that he was
seriously afflicted with a severe cold that
settled on hi9 lung?; had tried mny rem-
edies without benefit. Being induced to
try Dr. Kings's New DfecoYery for Con-

sumption, did so and was entirely cured
by the use of a few bottles. Since which
time he hns used it in his family lor all
Coughs and Col-l- with best r suits. This
is the experience of thf meands whose liv 8

have been saved by this Wonderful Dis-

covery. Tt)h1 -- Bottles free a Kirhy &
Robinson's Drug Store, Mksskugkb build-
ing, Goldsboro, N. C.

Ifseellanetiti.
ELY'S A.A--n- Lt

Cleanse the Head
Allays Infiamma-Ile- a, "7.

sere,1
Raster tfaeNense'
fTate.Ifearla
mell. A qslrkBe kHAYFEVER?

lief. Fsaltlve CareJ

CREAM BALM
has nlned an envi--laole reputation, dls-- iplacing- - all o t b e iipreparations. A par-- USJL
ticle is applied WAY-FEV- ERacn nostril; no

uie io use. trice 50c. bv mail or atarupgrista.
.
Fend for circular. RI.V rwith.- -

"ruggmta. uwego, y. r. oct28-wswl-y

Li U

PILL
25 YEARS IN USE.

llie Greatatt Medieal Triampa of the Ago!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.Losa ofappetite, Bowels costlre. Pain In
' ne.liead with a dull sensation In thehack part. Pain nnder the ahoalderblade, Fnllnen after eating:, with adi.Inclination to exertion of body or mind,irritability of temper, Low spirits, with

feeliB of h",B neglected some dnty,Weariness, Dtxzlness, Flntterln at theUeart, Dots before the eyes. Headacheover the Tight eye, Restlessness, withfitful dreams. Highly colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILLS are especially adaptedto such cases, one dose effects such acaange of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.They Increase the Appettte.and cause thetKHly to Take on Flesh, thus the yntem Unourished, and by their Tonic Action onthe Digestive OrKans.Rea-ula- r Stools areprodaced. Price Uftc. 4 1 Murray Mt..lV.Y.

TUTT8 HAIR DYE.
Grat ITair or Whiskeri changed to aGlosst Black by a single application of

this Dtx. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, orsent by express on receipt of $1.Office, 44 Murray St., New York.

WILLIAMSON,
Manufacturer of Fine

Hani Mafle Ham ess,
AND DEALER IJt

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRI
DLES AND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR- -

RV nr A,TT A "Mr UDTtc-ti-p

iJUUOI1M'
A Aft. 1 H9fl(1 MHa f7iM f 519 Rfl

I tww

Machine Hamesp, $7.50 to $12 50.

KORNEGAY BUILDING,
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

E3P"Repairing of all kinds promptly at- -
i j, -

lenaea w. nov'2H-t- f

Try The Cherry Bounce
-- SERVED AT TIIE

MOZART SALOON !

-- THE BEST IN THE CITY.

SOO Justs to be given away to my patrons.
I have In Stock Fifteen Hundred Gallons of
different grades of Liquors which I am offer
ingr at Panic Prices all the way from $1.25 to
$6.00 per gallon. It will be to your interest to

me a can before mafiing your purchase Id
that line. The best of all brands of Wines.
Liquors and Cigars, both Imported and Do-
mestic, are 1sered over mv counter to mv
Customers. The best grades of Porter and Ale
always In stock. Pure N. C. Corn whiskey
a specialty. All goods guaranteed to be a?
represented or money refunded. Now is the
time and this is the place.

JNO. W. EDWARDS,
i Fronrictor.

East Center St., opposite Mnsenger Building.
Ooldsboro, N. C, Nov. 16-3-m

LOOK! LOOK!

We Have Just Received

5000 Sweet Florida Oranges.

100 Barrels Choice Apples.

75 Barrels Flour (all grades.)

Sacks Coffee.20
10 Barrels Sugar.

5 Barrels Cranberries.

500 Fat Chickens.

100 Turkeys.

Low for Cash at

R. C. HOLMES & CO.'S.
Goldsboro, N. C, Dec. 3, 'S5.-- tf

Gregory Hotel BamersH!
STILL IN OPERATION..

Shaving and I Hair-Cuttin- g quickly and
neatlv performed by th- - well-know- n ton
sorial artists, James Bates and William
Best, in their parlor in the Gregory House.

dec24--tf

Book Bargains !

25 cents Bargains.
50 "

Call and see, at
WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE,

',r,"T"w,7l T wi8h 1 were a daisy.

'Thf hhl willow-wuly- ! when life is bright or
KTplied!heCrfUl 6pirit'" tho dalB" re

"Hoy wiUow-wal- y! ft Dutiercup I'd like to1 be.
A bria-ht- , jrolden buttercup. the little maid- -

t--n Siirhtxl.
"Then hpy willow-waly- ! little maiden, draw to

X . ' ... . .ft U IWM o L 1

V."'111 ouuouiue, me uuuercup re--

xiey wiuow.waiyi that I could be a clover.sweer. crimson clover," the little maidensighed.'I hen hey willow-waly- ! ere thy youth is over.J reaeure ali its honey," the clover tweet rI
j

"Hey willow-wal- vl if I eouini nniv Vu a
A dainty pretty, wild rose," the little maid- -

A W 0 1 rt w n 9 '
4frilue ney winow-wai- yl every little maidbilling

How to be a ro6ebud, the dainty rose re--
plied. j1

:

Grace F, rennypneter, in pt. Nicholas forAugust.

A KOJlAyCK OF THE SEA.
itu an Axiom Tliat All Young Ladies

Should' Heed.

Long Branch.
It was blowing great guns. A June

wind whipped the sea into spume and
sent it flying into the bathing-house- s

and bank in rifts of spray. Fashion
shivered in overcoats and furs on the
esplanade. Tho farmers back on the
sand runes said they had never seen
anyuung use u. liie nay burnt np
ueioro it matured; tne corn stood only
eight inches in the cornfield, and ' the
peas hadn't had warmth enc&isfh to
make their pods.

It was so frigid at the West end that
fashion escaped having its blood chill
ed only by not having any blood. The
wild waves did nothing all day but hiss
at the people on the shore, and one
amateur vocalist who tried to sine,
"Brejik, break, break," sent ail the
bankcashiers howling from the hotel
parlor.

"Dieu me pardon ne," said Mrs. Can
opus, who prays and swears in French,
"but it is cold here!" and she puts her
Japanese parasol up to keep on the
temperature. "Not a flirtation to warm
ones cheeks at," and she tried to score
a f.iilure on her forehead with the tip
of tho parasol, but the wind had blown
all tuo 1 ans white oil.

Very bleak was the esplanade. The
equipages that came" out at 4 o'clock
had rugs piled up in them and tho
horses' tails were blown out straight to
jeewaru. xne urosvenor J'latts naa a
children's party last night at tho hotel
and they shut the windows and played
pawns round a blazing wood tire.i

I came down here to get the dust
and ashes of the winter blown out of
me. So I lean up against the ocean
blast contidingly and look at the pa
geantrv of the sea and the froth of
fashion.

I he belle of the place is little Dora
Cranston. You probably remember
her last season at liichtield SDrinrs.
where she and Zelie de Lussan walked
away with all the admiration. It is
only three summers ago that I saw her
ihrjrm2 the sand down there on the
beach with a wooden paddle. One
day she threw down her pail and shov
el, struck a pensive attitude, with her
little white linger on her forehead, and
changed her mind.

"What nonsense it is being a child,"
she said. "I'm tired of digging sand.
I'm going up to the hotel, be a woman,
and flirt.""

Tho next time I saw her she was in
long dresses. The transformation
scene had taken place in one night.

The evolution of a woman is not sci
ence it is magic. She capers along
as a girl up to some great emotion,
and then suddenly unlaces her girlhood
and puts it away forever.

"Pardon me, " she says to jou the
next morning when you attempt to
chuck her under the chin. "Pardon
me; we were acquainted, but that was
yesterday. It is not customary to treat
a ladv with such familiarity.

She has the stamp of maturity on her
mouth,

If you call attention to her shovel
and pail or to her doll, lying neglected
on the shore, she lifts her eyebrows and
remarks: "Some poor little dear of
yesterday has left it there."

These little Columbines of society
make such rapid changes that we poor,
slow-maturi- ng men are put to our met-
tle to follow them.

Between 17 and 20 a woman plays
her whole drama of life. After that
she sits in the audience and looks on.

Dora Cranston is Cranston no long-e- r.

I suppose you know that, if you
know anything about it. She married
railroad iron, and some of it has gone
into her heart. I was looking at her
last night as she stood in tho moon-
light on tho piazza, and I had a fancy
that the two parallel lines on her pret-t- v

forehead resembled a narrow-guag- e

track.
And all this in three years.
Certainly and more. It is the Long

Branch romance, it comes with ' the
June skies regularly.

If you ferret out a real romance by
the sea you will generally find that it
goes the wrong way.

I cau not help recalling Mrs. Cano-pu- s'

remark:
Oil, transport d"un coeur jrlace!

Dora's Jfr'lrozen. :

"Where's your poet?" I asked, the
moment I got a coulidential opportu-
nity. ;

"1 buried him in the sand with my
paddle long ago," she replied with a
laugh. ;

She spoke of two years as long ago.
""Let's go down and dig him out

with our memory," I said. "The
moon is shining and the wind has gone

"Anything that isn't tiresome," she
cried, "and the past is awfully funny
sometimes."

"He told me everything, you know.
So we can be frank," I said.

She sat down on the rustic bench,
and very beautiful sheXvas in the glare
of tint brassy Juno moon.

This is the girl whose cheeks, two
years ago, looked like lilies and whose
lips spoke roses, making a continual
garland of expression,

I used to see the red tide-mar- k in her
cheek whenever she met him. Now
she was as cold as the late season. She
had the whole sophistry of life at her
finger-end- s. She breathed irony aa
easily as she looked hypocrisy.

"Yes, you know all about it, of
course," sho said. 'You ought to
make a story of it. It has all the hu-
mor, all the folly, all the piquancy: of
the commonplace romance. Why, we
sat in this very placej two summers
ago and did the whole traditional bus-mes- s.

"Then. the leaden sea shimmered in
golden tire mists. lie .used to hold me
spell-boun- d sitting just where you aire.
I remember I used to cuddle up to him
ami listen. It was like an anthem. Do
you know I used to think that if any- -

Too much stress cannot be laid upon. . .tl " 1 ' 1 ' a m 1 3
uiu auvisaDiiuy oi airing oeastnorough-ly- .

To carelessness in this regard may
be attributed the close offensive odors
which frequently meet one, not alone in
the homes of the poorer classes, but in
the bedrooms of the high-price- d hotels.
It is not enough to turn down the cov-
erings, only to draw them back half an
hour later. Ihe unsavory fact that the
i 1 i. n i iuuuy actually iomjs weigiii uunnor a
night slumber shows clearly that more
vigorous methods of treatment than
these are required to free the bed cover
ings of the exhalations from the sleeDer.
Counterpane,blankets, and sheets should
be stripped from the bed, well shaken.
ana nung on two cnairs to prevent
their gathering dust by resting on the
floor. The mattress should be half turn
ed and propped against the foot-boar-d.

fo as to allow tne free access of air to
both sides. Pillows and bolsters should
be beaten energetically. Then, even in
the bitterest weather, the windows
should be opened wide, if only for ten;
minutes, that the atmosphere of the
apartment raav be completely changed.

ior is tnis enougu. iwy or tnree
times a winter, oftener in summer, the
mattress should have half a day's sun
ning. I he cotton-clot- h mattress covers
mentioned before do much towards pro-
tecting the bedding from perspiration;
but even with this a thorough "sweet
ening m the .sunshine is occasionally
essential. This course should not be
followed with bolster or pillows. The
heat of the sun acting upon the animal
grease in the feathers produces an un
pleasant odor. The best method of
freshening pillows is to lav them on the
fresh turf in the shade. Vhen this is
out of the question let them be hung on
the clothes-lin- e.

Y hue the custom of keeping a guest
chamber always in readiness for chance
visitors has its advantages, there are
strong reasons against having the bed
prepared until just before it is to be oc
cupied. There is a comfort about a
newly-mad- e bed that disappears from
one left standing for weeks or even
days. A dampness seems to gather
about the sheets, a mustiness about the
blankets and betiding, that gives the oc
cupant an unpleasant sensation that the
couch has not been properly aired, and
awakens fears of colds, rheumatism, and
other flesh lv ills.

A plentiful provision of extra covering
should always be prepared for the guest
room. Many a visitor who dreads to
hurt the feelings of a hostess or is too
little at home in a house to ask for addi
tioiial blankets has shivered all night in
a handsomely -- apjointed chamber, or
been reduced to piling his own gar
ments upon the bed to secure the need- -

d heat. Ihe silk or satin, duvets
stuffed with eider-dow- n are at once the
warmest ami lightest of covers. But
when these cannot be procured an ex
cellent substitute may be made of col--
ored cneese clotn, nnea witn cotton- -
batting or French' wool' wadding. Very
pretty are tliose with one side cardinal
nil the i.i)(r litrht. lilnf. tho. st.nfti nor .

t ween being .held in place by tufts of
worsted to match. These are prefera
ble to the heavy alleged "comfortables
ohl in stores. Chicago Tribune.

Journalism in the Galloping West.
Any galoot who wants the Ripsnortcr

lor a year can nave it leit at nis oar--
room on payment of three red chijs in
advance. JNow s your time to chip in.
Boys, she s a dandy.

Advertisements will be stuck in at
iberal terms and dust and mules taken
n exchange.

J&ayYou ducks who haven't paid up
your subscriptions want to hustle. W e
warn you mat we know who vou are
and we are going out collecting in a
dav or two with a new brace of Colts
ready for all slow customers. We mean
business.

Xfcs? runerai notices must be accom-
panied by the address of the corpse, not
for publication, but as a guarantee of
prompt payment. lied Gulch (Arizona)

Immediate Relief."
To be relieved at all, oi such an abomi-niabl- e

pest as neuralgia, is gratifying, but
imagine the great delight of Mr. J.George
Kiett, oj jno. 47 Usluk. street, .Newark, New
Jersey, who writes, after suffering eight
years witn neuralgia in the head, "l have
used one bott'e of Brown's Iron Bitters,,: i. i r rwuicii gave me immeuiaie reiiei, ana 1 am
regaining my health daily." No wonder
he adds, "I cheerfully recommended it to
an." All similar ills are cured by it.

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

1 on are allowed a free Mai of thirty day of the
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt wit ft
Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the ppeedy
relief and permanent cure of nervous DrbxUtyAoea
of Vitality and Manhood, and ail kindred troubles.
Also for many other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Health, Vigor and Manhood truaranteed.
So risk is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet in sealed
tnveiepe mailed free, by addressing

VOLTAIO BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

NOTICE?

Parties ex Dectine: further credit, must
pay their bills upon presentation. It re
quires money to run my business.

Respectfully,

T. B. PARKER,
Opposite Post Office.

Goldsboro, N. C. jan4--tf

Uroch flrnnnfl Tourt D actor!
riuuii U1UUUU LUUU HUUIUI.

For sale very low by
THOS. F. BAGLEY,

Wilmington, N. C.
Also Salt, Molast.es, Eaisit, &c. janll-l- m

A FULL LIKE OF C0HFC1HSERY,

Fine Coffees, Teas, Spices,
Extracts, &c,

-- can always be found at- -

COODELL & BABNES'
octlS-- tf Steam Bakery.

Many suffering1 people dragr themselves about
with, failing: strength, feeling- - that they are
st adily sinking into the grave, when by using
Parker's Tonic they would find a cu re com
mencing with the urst aose. 'ana vitality and
strength surely coming back to them,

f "I am 63 years old; have been sick nearl'v all
my life, and ought to know nomething about
medicine by this time. I have used Parker's
Toni.s freely for more than a year, and consid
er it the bear, remedy l nave ever known J In
fact, i now nna no otner medicine necessary
For weakness, debility, rheumatism, and thatdistressing a and pain from which
I suffered so long; it has no equal. I do not see
how any one can anora to do without so valu-
able a medicine." Mrs. Hattie N. Graves,
or. nasi ana v rom streets, Providence, K. I
; Parker's Tonic

' Prepared by Hiscox & Co.. N. Y.l
Sold by all Druggists in large bottles at One

JJoiiar. aniw8wlm

NDTrnDIB I
All persons are hereby notified not to

cut or haul wood, timber, ience rails, or
any other thing from my Dr. Kirby-IA- t

kinson land, in New Hope Township, in
Wayne county, as I intend to enforce the
law against all trespassers on said land,
except necessary ;fi re wood for my tenants
in the houses on the larm.

All persons are also notified not to leave
down my fences ia.nd to keep their stock
out of my fields, pr they will be shut up
and charged for accordingly.

As some trespasser, not having the fear
of God before his eyes and moved and in-

stigated, by the dtevil, has been hauling
away fence rails? from off the outside
fence on my farm', I will pay $10,00 for
evidence sufficient to convict any person
of that or any other trespass on said land
Feb. 1, 1886-- 3 w O. II. BROGDEN.

M. L LEE. BORDEN BROS.

M.L. LEE & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail j

Bagging, Ties, Meat, Meal,

Corn, Flour, Coffee, Su-

gar, Molasses, Etc.

BREAD PREPARATION, STARCH,

LYE, SOAP AND POTASH,

AT BALTIMORE PRICES.

Cotton Sold on Commission
' AND

Highest Marie Pace Guaranteed,

" -- . -rci A rpTP TAT,'
Very respectfully,

M. L. LEE & CO.
Goldsboro, N. C, Sept. 17-- tf

MULES AND HORSES!

Parties desirine to'suoplv themselves
with eood mules or horses, would do well
to examine our line line of stock. "We
sell for cash, or on time for good paper.

J F. SOUTHERLAND &CO.
ian4-l- m Walnut St. Stables.

Moils firg and Water Proof Faini!

This is a Mineral Paint for tin, gravel, shini-frle- s.

felt or cloth roofs. It is a preservative
of wood and metal and at the same time proof
against nre ana waier. v uau oiuji ouj iaa.
in a roof, as also leaks around chimneys, sky
lights, sewer or jras pipes, flashing on walls,
&c, .with one application. It is not affected
by heat or cold, and does not affect the taste
of water and can be used to stop, leaks in
tanks, cisterns, barrels, '&c. It gives an old
roof the appearance of a new slate roof. It is
put on boiling hot and hardens in a few min-utc- 9

and may be immediately subjected td
heat or cold, snow or rain. For metal it is un-
equal led, as it riot only prevents rust, but it
arrests and destroys rust already 6et in, and
it adheres better to metal than any paint
yet known to science.

Wood or shingle roofs properly painted with
this paint are perfectly secure against sparks:
cinders or coals falling on the roof from ad-

jacent burning buildings and cannot be set on
lire by any reasonable exposure to flames. It
is good to preserve bridges, trestle-wor-k, de-
pots, water tanks, fence posts, car roofsj,
wharves and boats, &c. It is guaranteed to bo

' water proof as well as fire proof. It is purely
a Mineral Paint. It preserves wood and metali.
It is ornamental. It will stop all ordinary
leaks. It will neither stain nor affect the
taste of water, nnd will last longer tnan any
other paint known.
t3"For estimates, testimonials,;&c, apply to

,
- SL03UMB k BAIN,

jan21-t- f GOLDSBORO, N. C,

ALLEN'S
Forty Lessons in

FOR.
GRADED AND HIGH SCHOOLS.

Clear, Correct, Concise.
ENDORSED BY

Bingham, Biirwell. Lewis and others.
Any Teacher can understand it.

Price $1.50. To Schools $1.00. Postage
prepaid.

Six Lessons sent free. Agents wanted.

GEORGE ALLEN,
sep24-t- f . Newbern.N.C.

v

A second hand, 25 horse-pow- er Engine
and Boiler, Talbott make, with Saw Mill
attached, in rst class running order.
Can be seen at any time by calling on
Dewey Bros., or the undersigned. Loca-
ted 2 from Goldsboro.

nov-26-- tf SAULS & OVERMAN.

D. A. HUMPHREY,
Agent of

(leuerf bin i

only 5,000. Come and try them.
ccw

'NXXvVe
Navy Fives," "La Cherita," "Our Lead-er," "Rail Road," Trovadore," "Art "

and "Billet Doux."
FINE TOBACCO,

liiiiiOiMiiOuE'w
A.t Wholesale and Retail.

GRIFTiNBROSOomer- - under GreKorv ttoi , Q

cost to manufacture thorn ,i m u

SNUFF, PIPES

fZCir.nvnnrrn

ATTENTION!

Those who r ave bought
my oods on a credit are
respectfully reminded thatone good turn d seres n-ot- her.'

I need money.
W. H. SMITH.

Goldsboro, Oct. 19, '85.-- tf

Having had a long experience In theMattres. Business, fwould respectfullyinform the Public, generally, that I amnow prepared, and pa special attention to

Moss, Hair, or any other kind of Mattret.
Mattresses made to order. Will alsocontract to furnish Matt.

quantity desired. any

tlT Send for Price.. Address
LOUIS HUMMEL.Goldsboro, N. (J., Sept. 7 tf

COCDELL & 8ARJES
Steam Cracker Bakery.

We are better than ever prepared to-supp-ly

our friends with the vny "best
Bread, Buns, Rolls,' Cakes, Pies. Ac,

and everything in the line of a Bakinebusiness.

are Making the Very' Best Article of
SODA CRACKERSever manufactured in the State, and tho

best article of
0.AXrAM CRACKBHSever made In or out of the State. octl5-t-r

NOTICE.
On Monday the 8th day of February, Iwill sell at Pobl.c auction, at the court-hou- se

i door in the c-t- of Goldsboro, theReal Esute and Personal pr .p. rty of MrsPenny Smith, Joseph B. Peel, NedhanvKennedy and T. O Kelley, to satisfy exe-cutions Id mv hands. M woniSa
Jan 2, 1886,-t-d City Tax CoOsetor

Jan. 25, 1886.-- tf

Attention Trocto !

We would Call the Attention of

DBUUE EES
who wish Seed that we have on hand

Extra Early Peas aid Beans

which we sell cheap for Cash.

We would also say to our friends that we
do not profess to ktep a

Cheap Drug Store !

But those wishing to buy

PURE DRUGS
At a Living Profit, can find them at our Place.

Parents Needing

SCHOOL BOOKS
will do well to consult us before buying.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

for disguising Quinine and other nauseous
medicines

KIRBY & ROBINSON,
Messenger Building.

Goldsboro, N. C, Jan. 14 tf

Responsible parties wishing Meat on

time till the Fall can get it at 7 cents at

. JOE EDWABD
jan25-t- f Goldsboro, N C. I

NOTICE!
T am prepared to tke a limited number

of Boarders. Mrs JOHN PATE.
Near the Rice Mills,

Goldsboro, N. C.

haniew johnpate..

j4nl-t- f G0LD330R0, N. 0.

f.


